United Nations Climate Change Conference Madrid, Spain 2019

HIGH-LEVEL SEGMENT

The high-level segment of COP 25/CMP 15/CMA 2 will continue to hear national statements on Wednesday, 11 December 2019 from ministers and heads of delegations who have registered and confirmed their wish to deliver a statement. Parties will have only one opportunity to deliver a national statement during the high-level segment.

The list below is a list of speakers who have been confirmed to deliver a statement at the high-level segment of the COP 25/CMP 15/CMA 2, including the timing slots divided in morning and afternoon/evening, for speakers.

Modalities for delivery of National Statements

All speakers should ensure that they are in the plenary room at least four speakers ahead of the delivery of their national statement. They will be escorted by an usher during the presentation of the previous speaker from the seat of their delegation to a reserved chair close to the podium. Speaking slots for those who are not in the plenary at the time for delivery of their statements will be rescheduled to speak at the end of all statements of the same category.

Given the number of Parties and the limited amount of time available for statements, it will be necessary to limit the duration of each statement. Representatives are reminded that national statements made during the high-level segment should not exceed the three-minute limit. To be fair to all speakers, time limits will be strictly enforced. An electronic/mechanical device will be used to mark the 3 minutes allotted to each speaker. This will allow all speakers to deliver their national statements.

Representatives whose full texts exceed three minutes may wish to deliver a shortened version in plenary; the full text of all statements delivered during the high-level segment will be uploaded and made available on the UNFCCC website. Hard copies of the full texts of the official statements will not be circulated in plenary during the high-level segment. To have statements posted on the UNFCCC website, Parties speaking at the high-level segment are requested to e-mail an electronic copy of the statement to external-relations@unfccc.int.

Please note that secretariat is not able to accommodate individual requests for changes in a Party’s speaking slot. Parties wishing to make a change should arrange to exchange slots with another Party, and both Parties jointly notify the secretariat of the agreement that has been reached.

All Parties are kindly requested to provide the Conference Officer in the plenary with 15 copies of their statements in advance to meet the needs of the interpreters and for the Conference records.
Should Parties not wish to speak but prefer only to have their statements uploaded to the UNFCCC website, the secretariat will arrange to have this done and enter the statement in the records of the Conference. Parties interested in taking up this option should communicate their interest in writing to the External Relations office at copprotocol@unfccc.int for the attention of Ms. Maria Laura Vinuela of the External Relations team, who will also be located at the front of the plenary during the high-level segment.

LIST OF SPEAKERS

Wednesday, 11 December 2019
10.00 - 14.00
(Continuation of National Statements)

Her Excellency Ms. Marie-Christine E. F. Marghem, Minister of Energy, Environment and Sustainable Development of Belgium

His Excellency Mr. João Pedro Matos Fernandes, Minister for Environmental and Climate Action of Portugal

His Excellency Prince Abdulaziz Bin Salman Al Saud, Minister of Energy of Saudi Arabia

His Excellency Mr. Richard Bruton, Minister of Communications, Climate Action and Environment of Ireland

His Excellency Mr. Fernando Andrés Lopez Larreynaga, Minister of Environment and Natural Resources of El Salvador

His Excellency Mr. Dan Jorgensen, Minister of Climate, Energy and Utilities of Denmark

His Excellency Mr. Shinjiro Koizumi, Minister of the Environment of Japan

His Excellency Mr. Kayvirdass Ramano Minister of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change of Mauritius

His Excellency Mr. Ariel Oviedo, Minister of Environment and Sustainable Development of Paraguay

His Excellency Mr. Fady Jreissaty, Minister of Environment of Lebanon

His Excellency Mr. Wallace Keith Cosgrow, Minister for Environment, Energy and Climate Change of Seychelles

His Excellency Mr. Myung Rae Cho, Minister of Environment of Republic of Korea

Her Excellency Ms. Josephine Napwon Cosmos, Minister of Environment and Forestry of South Sudan

His Excellency Mr. Ángel Estévez Bourdierd, Minister of Environment and Natural Resources of the Dominican Republic

Her Excellency Ms. Carole Dieschbourg, Minister of Environment, Climate and Sustainable Development of Luxembourg

His Excellency Mr. Tserenbat Namsrai, Minister of Environment and Tourism of Mongolia

His Excellency Mr. Eric Wiebes, Minister of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy of the Netherlands

His Excellency Mr. Milciades Abdiel Concepción, Minister of Environment of Panama

His Excellency Mr. Paul Hebert Oquist, Minister, Private Secretary for National Policies of Nicaragua
His Excellency Mr. Ha Hong Tran, Minister of Natural Resources and Environment of Viet Nam
His Excellency Mr. Bintony Savings Baineti Kutsaira, Cabinet Minister of Natural Resources, Energy and Mining of Malawi
His Excellency Mr. Shakti Bahadur Basnet, Minister of Forests and Environment of Nepal
His Excellency Mr. Dalton E.M Tagelagi, Minister of Natural Resources of Niue
His Excellency Mr. Alexandre Dias Monteiro, Minister of Industry, Commerce and Energy of Cabo Verde
His Excellency Mr. Lee James Taylor White, Minister for Water, Forests, Sea and Environment of Gabon
His Excellency Mr. Lamin B. Dibba, Minister of Environment, Climate Change and Natural Resources of the Gambia
His Excellency Mr. Sergio Costa, Minister of Environment and the Protection of Territory and of the Sea of Italy
His Excellency Mr. Mokhtar Hammami, Minister of Local Affairs and Environment of Tunisia
His Excellency Mr. Ntoi Rapapa, Minister of Energy and Meteorology of Lesotho
His Excellency Mr. Kabineh Mionama Kallon, Minister of Transport and Aviation of Sierra Leone
His Excellency Mr. Simon E. Stiell, Minister for Climate Resilience, the Environment, Forestry, Fisheries and Disaster Management of Grenada
His Excellency Lord Ian Duncan, Minister for Climate Change of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
His Excellency Mr. Tomislav Coric, Minister of Environment and Energy of Croatia
His Excellency Mr. Adam Guibourgé-Czetwertyński, Under-Secretary of State and Minister of Climate of Poland
Her Excellency Ms. Maria Elva Pinkert de Paz, Minister and Environment and Water of Bolivia
His Excellency Mr. Schah-Zaman Maiwandi, Director General, National Environmental Protection Agency of Afghanistan
Her Excellency Ms. Paula Cristina Francisco Coelho, Minister of Environment of Angola
His Excellency Mr. Eisa Osman Sharief, Minister of Agriculture and Natural Resources of Sudan
His Excellency Mr. Garba Almoustapha, Minister of Environment, Urban Sanitation and Sustainable Development of Niger
His Excellency Mr. Saleh Al-Kharabseh, Minister of Environment of Jordan
His Excellency Mr. Wera Mori, Minister of Environment, Conservation and Climate Change of Papua New Guinea
Her Excellency Ms. Philda Kereng, Minister of Environment, Natural Resources Conservation and Tourism of Botswana
Her Excellency Ms. Jeanne d’Arc Mujawamariya, Minister of Environment of Rwanda
Her Excellency Ms. Martha Delgado Peralta, Undersecretary for Multilateral Issues and Human Rights, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Mexico
Mr. Saynakhone Inthavong, Vice Minister of Natural Resources and Environment of Lao People’s Democratic Republic
Mr. Jose F. Santana Núñez, First Deputy Minister of Science, Technology and Environment of Cuba

Mr. Yingmin Zhao, Vice Minister of Ecology and Environment of China

Mr. Ramadhan Sima, Deputy Minister for Environment and Union Matters of Tanzania

Mr. Akhmetzham Primkulov, Vice Minister of Ecology, Geology and Natural Resources Kazakhstan

Mr. Santiago Francisco Engonga Osono, Vice Minister of Agriculture, Livestock, Forests and Environment of Equatorial Guinea

Wednesday, 11 December 2019
15.00 - 18.00
(Continuation of National Statements)

Ms. Loren B. Legarda, Deputy Speaker of House of Representatives of the Philippines

Mr. Marius Narmontas, Vice Minister of Environment of Lithuania

Ms. Isnaraissah Munirah Majilis, Deputy Minister of Energy, Science Technology, Environment and Climate Change of Malaysia

Mr. Bakhridin Nishonov, First Deputy Director General of Uzhydromet of Uzbekistan

Mr. Nathaniel Tennie Blama Sr, Executive Director of Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia

Mr. Davlatshoh Gulmahmadzoda, Chairman of Environmental Protection Committee under the Government of Tajikistan

His Excellency Fekadu Beyene Aleka, Commissioner, Environment, Forest and Climate Change Commission of Ethiopia

Ms. Nino Tkhilava, Head of Environment and Climate Change Department, Ministry of Environmental Protection and Agriculture of Georgia

Ms. Barbara Botos, Deputy State Secretary for Climate Policy, Ministry of Innovation and Technology of Hungary

Mr. Ndashe L. Yumba, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Lands and Natural Resources of Zambia

Mr. Joseph Caruana Permanent Secretary, Ministry for Environment, Sustainable Development and Climate Change Malta

Mr. Ndorimana Emmanuel, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Livestock of Burundi

Mr. Mohammad Masoud Agha Mohammad Hossein Tajrishi, Deputy Vice President for Human Environment, Department of Environment of Iran

Mr. Alue Dohong, Vice Minister for Environment and Forestry of Indonesia

Mr. Melchior Mataliki, Assistant Minister of Environment, Climate Change, Disaster and Management Meteorology of the Solomon Islands

Mr. Mirza Hujic, Assistant Minister of Foreign Trade and Economic Relations Bosnia and Herzegovina

Mr. Demétrio de Amaral de Carvalho, Secretary of State for the Environment of Timor-Leste

His Excellency Mr. Jean Van Klaveren, Ambassador of Monaco to Spain
His Excellency Mr. Ali‘ioaiga Feturi Eliisaia, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Samoa to the United Nations in New York

His Excellency Mr. Auguste C. Alavo, Ambassador of Benin to Spain

His Excellency Mr. Kouadio Jean-Roger Bouaffo, Ambassador of Ivory Coast to Spain

Mr. Troy Floyd Torrington, Principal Foreign Service Officer 1, Director, Multilateral and Global Affairs Department in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Guyana

Her Excellency Ms. Katarina Lalic Smajevic, Ambassador of the Republic of Serbia to Spain

Her Excellency Ms. Marcia Bernicat, Ambassador, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs of the United States of America


His Excellency Mr. Richard Ophembe, Ambassador of Kenya to Spain

His Excellency Mr. Adel Mustafa Kamil, Ambassador of Iraq to Spain

Ms. Hasanthi Dissanayake, Director General, Ocean Affairs, Environment and Climate Change, Ministry of Foreign Relations of Sri Lanka

His Excellency Mr. Juan Cabandié, Minister of Environment and Sustainable Development of Argentina

Ms. Kyong Sim Ri, Director General, Department of Economic Cooperation, Ministry of Land and Environment Protection of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea

His Excellency Mr. José António Alberto Matsinha Ambassador of Mozambique to Spain

Ms Kristi Klaas, Deputy Secretary General, Ministry of the Environment of Estonia

Mr. Hla Maung Thein, Director General for Environmental Conservation Department, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation of Myanmar

Ms. Rosibel Martínez Arriaga, External Cooperation Director of the Secretary of Natural Resources and Environment of Honduras

His Excellency Mr. Ahmed Yusuf Ahmed, Director General of Directorate of Environment and Climate Change of Somalia

Ms. Esline Garaebiti Bule, Acting Director General, Ministry of Climate Change Adaptation, Meteorology and Geo-hazards, Energy, Environment and Disaster Management of Vanuatu

Her Excellency Ms. Mireya Munoz, Ambassador and Undersecretary of Multilateral Affairs of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ecuador

Her Excellency Ms. Elizabeth Adjei, Ambassador of Ghana to Spain

Mr. Atef Shamash, Vice Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Libya